Abstract
Introduction

47
Southern Europe (Italy and neighboring countries) experienced an unusually wet and cold summer (June-
48
July-August) during 2014. Much of these regions were hit by severe storms, flooding and unusually chilly weather.
49
This unprecedented weather during the summer affected the socioeconomic conditions of these regions in terms of 50 agriculture and tourism. The unusual wet and cold conditions delayed the grape ripening and harvest had been 
56
The summer rain washed out family holidays and resulted in the loss of millions of euros in the tourism industry as 57 reported in several news media (Pasquaré and Venturini, 2016) .
58
Southern Europe is the part of Mediterranean region that lies in a transition zone between the arid climate 59 of North Africa and the wet climate of central Europe. The transition zone climate is influenced by interactions 60 between mid-latitude and tropical processes (Raicich et al. 2003 ; Giorgi and Lionello, 2008) . This region 61 experiences a hot, dry, sunny summer and a rainy winter season. In the boreal summer, the region is characterized 62 by descending motion (Raicich et al. 2003 ) and a minimum in seasonal rainfall (Mariotti et al. 2002) . The 63 interannual variability of the circulation over the Atlantic-European sectors is affected by several teleconnections 64 such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (Hurrell, 1995; Kutiel et al. 1996; Brunetti et al. 2002; Zveryaev, 2004;  
71
Due to its more northerly location and smaller spatial scale of the North Atlantic oscillation (NAO) during 72 the summer, its influence over the European climate diminishes compared to the winter counterpart (Folland et 
Data and Methodology
89
In this study, the abnormal high precipitation is verified using the monthly precipitation data from the 
95
The daily variability of the precipitation during July 2014 is investigated with the aid of the GPCP daily data 
110
The CFSv2 generates nine-month forecasts as a part of the seasonal prediction system and it is initialized 111 four times per day (0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC). The CFSv2 forecast integrations cover the first partial month 
121
(1993), the RWS is given by
Where ! is the rotational wind vector, the relative vorticity and f the Coriolis parameter. ( 
126
which is instructive for evaluating the different roles played by these components in generating extratropical 127 responses. It is found that S1 is more effective than S2 in exciting extratropical teleconnections (Sardeshmukh and 6
Results
130
Precipitation anomaly
131
Southern Europe experienced very high precipitation during July of 2014. The precipitation anomaly 132 exceeding more than three standard deviations is seen over northern Italy and eastern France and Switzerland (Fig 1) .
133
In addition, anomalous high precipitation is seen over the neighboring regions in Switzerland, France, Germany, 
136
Europe experienced below normal precipitation during the same period (Fig 1a, b) 
139
Italy received 3 to 9 times more rainfall compared to the July climatology (Pasquaré and Venturini, 2016) . 
151
The surface temperature anomalies during July 2014 show negative values (Fig 3a) over southern Europe
152
and low anomalies of mean sea level pressure (Fig 3b) . On the other hand, northern Europe, which experienced 153 below normal precipitation, had large positive temperature anomaly (Fig 3a) with positive anomalies of sea level 154 pressure (Fig 3b) . The 850 level geopotential height shows an anomalous low with a cyclonic circulation centered 
179
Ocean was warmer than normal in July (not shown). This unusually strong convective activity and related 180 precipitation can induce climatic signal over remote areas through teleconnections.
181
The positive SST anomalies in the tropical Pacific (Fig 4a) in July 2014 have caused enhanced convection 182 and created upper level divergence (Fig 4b) . This upper level divergence generates anomalous sources for the (Fig 4b) interacts with the westerlies in the subtropical region 187 (Fig 5a; contours) and generates an anomalous RWS in the region over subtropical eastern Pacific and mid-latitude 188 central-north Pacific (Fig 5a; shaded) . To see if the quasi-stationary Rossby wave generated due to the anomalous
189
RWS affected the climate of southern Europe during July 2014, we calculated the wave activity flux (Takaya and 190 Nakamura, 2001). The anomalous wave activity flux originates from a source located in the subtropical eastern
191
Pacific (Fig 5b) . It is noted that the surrounding region in the Pacific also received record rainfall during July 2014, 
205
Given the understanding that the diabatic heating over the tropical Pacific is largely responsible for the 206 excess rainfall over southern Europe, we wanted to see if the event was predicted by the CFSv2 system. The 207 ensemble mean CFSv2 precipitation anomaly (Fig 6a) shows positive anomalies over southern Europe and negative
208
anomalies over north and northeast Europe, similar to the observed precipitation anomalies, though weaker in 209 magnitude. The CFS forecasts could capture the SST and convective anomalies over Pacific realistically (Fig. 6b) .
210
The anomalous quasi-stationary wave from the Pacific to southern Europe was also captured realistically as seen 211 from the Rossby wave flux anomalies (Fig 6c) and the 200hPa meridional wind anomalies (Fig 6d) .
9
On analyzing the individual members of the CFSv2 forecast, we found differences in the precipitation 213 anomalies over Southern Europe among the members. We compared those members by grouping the members that 
217
clearly shows positive rainfall anomaly over Italy region (Fig. 7c) . The corresponding SST anomaly difference
218
between ENSwet and ENSdry shows positive anomaly over central, west and subtropical Pacific (Fig. 7f) . It is seen
219
that ENSwet anomaly predicted excess rainfall over the Pacific Ocean compared to ENSdry (Fig. 7g, h ) and the 220 difference is more over central Pacific north of the equator. This is the region for the source of Rossby waves 221 discussed in the observed analysis. Next, we plotted the meridional wind anomaly for the ENSwet and ENSdry to 222 check the differences in the wave from Pacific to Italy. It is seen that the simulated wave with ENSwet ( Fig. 7j) is 
Summary
229
In this study, we tried to understand the mechanism for the record high precipitation observed over 
236
RWS and the associated Rossby wave extending from the Pacific to southern Europe. The phase of the generated
237
wave was such to favor cyclonic circulation over Italy and the surrounding countries. We have reported this
238
relationship for the first time and we think that it could be an important factor for the extreme rainfalls over southern
239
Europe besides already known factors such as monsoon-desert mechanism, local phenomenon, blocking highs and 10 other atmospheric internal variability. As the event described in the paper is unique for what we have found so far,
241
we cannot fully demonstrate the cause-effect relationship and identify it as a clear teleconnections. To fully assess a 242 direct cause-effect mechanism the event should be demonstrated using other observations or simulations, but the 243 lack of similar events in the available data is not sufficient for demonstrating the cause-effect relationship.
244
We also analyzed the excess rainfall over southern Europe and the teleconnection pattern from the NCEP 
254
The present study focuses on the mechanism for the unusual summer precipitation over southern Europe 
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